
February 13, 2023  

 

Melanie Biscoe 

Pesticide Re-Evaluation Division (7508P) 

Office of Pesticide Programs, Environmental Protection Agency 

1200 Pennsylvania Ave. NW 

Washington, DC 20460–0001 

Submitted via regulations.gov 

 

Re:  Docket EPA–HQ–OPP–2017–0750; FRL–10219–01– OCSPP  

Bromadiolone, Case Number 2760 | Bromethalin, Case Number 2765 | Chlorophacinone, Case 

Number 2100 | Cholecalciferol, Case Number 7600 | Difenacoum, Case Number 7630 | 

Difethialone, Case Number 7603 | Diphacinone (and its sodium salt), Case Number 2205 | 

Warfarin (and its sodium salt), Case Number 0011 | Zinc Phosphide, Case Number 0026  

 

Dear Ms. Biscoe:   

 

The undersigned national agricultural organizations appreciate very much the opportunity to comment 

on the Environmental Protection Agency’s (Agency) Proposed Interim Decisions (PIDs) for the 

Rodenticides (EPA-HQ-OPP-2017-0750 and associated individual dockets).  Our organizations have as 

their members most of the farmers and ranchers in the US today raising animals to produce eggs, milk 

or meat for consumers.  For the reasons discussed below we must strongly oppose the Agency’s decision 

to make the rodenticides Restricted Use Products (RUPs) as well as some of the mitigation measures 

offered as part of the PIDs.  Our organizations strongly support and share with the Agency a desire to 

improve rodenticide stewardship to reduce or eliminate rodenticides’ effects on non-target species, and 

to protect the health and safety of the people that are using them.   In fact, our members have a long 

and successful history of working cooperatively with EPA and other federal agencies to continually 

improve their performance and eliminate to the extent achievable the risks associated with controlling 

rodent populations.  We have reached the conclusion, though, that the PIDs not only fail to achieve the 

non-target species outcome they strive for  but may in fact exacerbate the very problem the Agency is 

seeking to address.  The RUP designation and some of the mitigation measures proposed create a series 

of other serious risks that also lead us to urge the Agency to reconsider this decision.   

 

Rodents are always present to some extent on our members’ livestock and poultry farms or ranches, 

given the continual and abundant presence of food, water and likely areas to shelter. Unfortunately, 

they cause major problems that have to be addressed.  Rodents are vectors for transmission of bacterial 

and viral pathogens that can compromise food safety, sicken farm animals or kill them, or sicken people 

on the farm, ranch or in the broader community.  Rodents on livestock and poultry farms and ranches 

eat or spoil enormous quantities of animal feed, creating not only substantial economic losses for 

producers but also a considerably larger life-cycle environmental footprint, including greenhouse gas 

emissions.  It is an unavoidable fact that a farm or ranch’s rodent population will invariably grow to 

shockingly large numbers if good controls are not continually used.  Given all of the serious problems 

rats and mice can create, there never is a time when our members do not need to practice rodent 

control.   They must do this as a matter of good agricultural practice, and society needs and in many 
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instances requires them to do it as well.  Access to and use of rodenticides is fundamentally important 

to this work.    

 

The Agency’s proposed decision to make all the rodenticides RUPs would mean that only state licensed 

and certified persons could buy and use these products on farms or ranches, or in some states applied 

by persons that are supervised by a certified applicator.  We believe this proposal is entirely ill-advised 

for the reasons discussed below and we urge the Agency to reconsider this decision.  

 

Among these reasons is that by and large certified applicators will end up being trained in and using the 

very same sound and effective rodent control practices that are already in use today on a large 

proportion of farms and ranches, and therefore will result in those instances in no added benefits to 

non-target species.  While this means that there will be no improvement in practices, the certified 

applicator requirement will certainly create considerable costs and inefficiencies for, and large gaps in, 

rodent control efforts on many farms and ranches.  This will lead to poorer rodent control performance 

and greater operational vulnerabilities that create substantial risks of negative if not in some instances 

even calamitous outcomes.  We consider the science used in the PIDs about the effects of non-target 

species’ rodenticide exposures to be seriously inadequate and the resulting assumptions highly 

questionable.  But if you accept those assumptions, it is reasonable to conclude that the PIDs would lead 

to greater risks of non-target species’ exposures, the exact opposite outcome the Agency is seeking.  

 

Our organizations are prepared to work with the Agency if it wishes to promote consistent use across 

agriculture of good rodenticide stewardship practices that are consistent with Integrated Pest 

Management (IPM) principles.  But that effort must include a strong research component that to ensure 

that the resulting rodent control measures are truly consistent with what is required to protect non-

target species’ exposures to rodenticides, while also being affordable and practical for use on farms and 

ranches.   

 

We think it is essential that before the Agency reaches final decisions on these PIDs that the policies be 

the subject of an interagency review and clearance process comparable to what other significant 

rulemakings subject to the Administrative Procedures Act go through under the processes led by the 

Office of Management and Budget.  The development of harmonized rodenticide stewardship practices 

must be fully consistent with the other non-Agency federal requirements and critically important federal 

programming  applicable to farms and ranches and involving rodent control.  The food safety as well as 

the animal and human health risks created by rodents on farms and ranches has led to specific federal 

laws, requirements and programming not delegated to the Agency, but similarly critical to securing 

important societal objectives involving these risks.  This interagency review and clearance must involve 

senior policy decision makers to help ensure the multiple federal authorities and interests at stake are 

simultaneously and properly addressed.   There are more than enough serious and critical cross-agency 

legal implications and potential conflicts resulting from the Agency’s rodenticide proposals to warrant 

interagency review and clearance involving senior policy officials.   

 

We offer below further and more specific comments on the effects of categorizing rodenticides as RUPs 

and on related matters discussed in the PIDs.   
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I. The PIDs will lead to greater costs and inefficiencies for, and gaps in, the practice of good rodent 

control on farms and ranches. 

 

The PIDs create the restriction that only certified applicators can purchase and apply rodenticides for 

commercial uses like that on a farm or ranch, or in some states be by a person supervised by a certified 

applicator.  This single provision upends decades of the Agency’s and state regulated practices,  

operations and systems developed for rodenticide use by producers and their staff on farms and 

ranches, or by commercial rodent control providers that service operations.  The consequences of this 

provision for how much and how well rodent control is practiced will vary greatly, according to the wide 

range of types and circumstances of farms and ranches across the country.  But there is no question that 

for a substantial number of operations the cost, time and resources will make the producers less able to 

practice the quality of rodent control programs they today have in place, or force them to make a lose-

lose choice between biosecurity and the effectiveness of the rodent control program on their operation.   

 

The Agency cannot assume that all farms and ranches can simply hire a well-qualified outside rodent 

control service provider if an operation is not able for any number of reasons to get their own family 

members or staff trained and certified as applicators.  There are two reasons for this. 

 

First, there is a large number of livestock and poultry farms and ranches across the country that raise 

species of animals or animals at certain stages of their lifecycle that face serious risks of communicable 

disease infections.  These operations must and do go to great lengths maintain the biosecurity of their 

farms and ranches and eliminate or strictly control any contact between their animals in a specific barn 

at a location and any persons not working solely at that location.  For many of these operations, only 

those outside persons that absolutely must come to a farm can come to the firm, but only after having 

their vehicles cleaned at the facilities’ border, and then showering in, changing clothes, and then 

showering out when they leave.  Even then, these people often are not allowed on the property if they 

have not observed lengthy wait periods after a visit to another farm raising the same species and will 

absolutely not be allowed if they have been in an area where infections have occurred.  This is done to 

increase biosecurity and reduce the risk that persons entering the operation could be a vector for the 

introduction of deadly pathogens.  The use of outside, contract certified applicators who would make 

the rounds going from farm-to-farm to provide rodent control services would for many producers 

present unacceptable levels of biosecurity risk, as well as a risk that the provision of essential rodent 

control services would be disrupted should there be disease outbreaks at other operations in the area.  

Many companies simply would not and could not accept these risks and would be forced to acquire, if 

they can, in-house certified rodenticide application personnel. 

 

We note and appreciate the fact the Agency’s Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assistance (OECA) 

is taking these biosecurity concerns seriously when there are disease outbreaks like that currently 

occurring for the poultry sectors in the US.  OECA issued guidance in 2016 (Biosecurity Procedures for 

Visits to Livestock and Poultry Facilities, April, 2016)  that created standard operating procedures to 

minimize “the risk of EPA personnel and those acting on their behalf (e.g., contractors, grantees, and 

senior environmental employment staff), here after called “EPA personnel,” transmitting animal 

diseases from livestock or poultry facilities, to livestock or poultry at another location.”  Even when the 

https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2016-05/documents/biosecuritysop.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2016-05/documents/biosecuritysop.pdf
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Agency  is planning to enter a facility in an area where there are no known disease outbreaks and 

therefore no extraordinary disease prevention measures officially required by state veterinarians, the 

Agency’s standard operating procedures direct personnel to take measured and sensible steps prior to 

entry.  In particular they call for the Agency’s personnel to “discuss appropriate biosecurity measures 

with the owner/operator and are encouraged to adopt more stringent measures, as appropriate, into 

the procedures for that specific facility.” (Page 9).    

 

Second, there are many locations around the country where there is an insufficient density of farms and 

ranches to support a local and well-qualified rodent control service provider to successfully operate.  

The Agency must take into account also the fact that even where rodent control service providers do 

exist that much of their staff today do not need to be certified applicators for rodent control services.  

The costs of offering a well-qualified rodent control service will most certainly go up due to the 

certification requirement, and go up considerably in any of the states that require rodenticides be 

applied only by a certified applicator and not by someone simply being supervised by one.   

 

There certainly are farms and ranches large enough and with the resources to hire and have on-staff 

certified applicators to conduct, or where states provide, supervise the operations’ rodent control 

programs.  This will increase their costs of operation, certainly, but their scale permits this and we would 

not expect any diminishment in the quality of their rodent control program.  These higher costs, though, 

would not add any rodenticide stewardship value relative to current conditions, given that the 

rodenticide use practices will be essentially identical to those practiced on these operations today.  This 

decision would simply be adding higher costs to produce these foodstuffs.   

 

But there are also literally tens of thousands of farms and ranches that today carry out their own rodent 

control program with their own family members or staff but are not in a position for any number of 

reasons to get them certified as rodenticide applicators. We expect the number of operations that fall 

into this general category to be quite large but how, or most concerning if, they cope with this will vary 

greatly depending on the type of operation, the animals they raise, and an operation’s regional or local 

circumstances.  The direst of situation will be for the thousands of operations that  have serious 

biosecurity issues to address on their farm and therefore face an impossible choice between hiring 

outside providers that compromise biosecurity protocols and risk catastrophic disease, or risking rodent 

infestations and all the negative risks and outcomes that flow from infestations (including catastrophic 

disease outbreaks).  The Agency cannot allow this to be the choice that they face.   

 

There will be a large number of farms and ranches whose species of animals being raised are not 

particularly vulnerable to communicable infectious diseases and who then could retain an outside 

rodent control service provider if they are available.   This will add considerable costs to their operations 

for the reasons cited above, and as we also noted will not result in any better rodenticide stewardship 

practices being used.  Even in this instance, there are significant potential drawbacks.  Some farmers 

report to us their experience with relying on outside rodent control service providers who, after the first 

few service visits, do not continue to spend sufficient time, effort and care in ensuring the program is or 

will continue to work.  There are many highly reputable rodent control service providers who 

consistently and always provide high quality service, every visit.  But given business and staffing 
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pressures and normal human tendencies when conducting seemingly routine functions, we have every 

reason to believe that this is in fact many producers’ experience. These farmers and ranchers tell us they 

can do an even better job of good rodent control than these service providers, and at far less cost while 

also practicing better levels of rodenticide stewardship.   

 

The bottom line here is critical.  Higher costs and greater risks of incomplete, inadequate or less than 

optimal rodent control service will mean in many instances that (1) less effective average levels of 

rodent control will be achieved on many farms and ranches, (2) booms and busts of rodent populations 

on farms and ranches will become more common, resulting in (3) greater average amounts of 

rodenticides needed to achieve control, and therefore (4) on average exposing more non-target animals 

to rodenticide-treated rodents or their carcasses. At least in the case of farms and ranches, the RUP 

designation will result in worse outcomes for non-target species.   

 

An almost identical conclusion can be reached about the value of the additional recordkeeping 

requirements imposed by the RUP designation.  The requirement will not yield any meaningful 

information about rodenticide stewardship but it will add considerable costs, as detailed by others in 

their comments to you on the proposal.  As in the case of requiring certified applicators in general, the 

costs will lead to less effective rodent control on operations, with the same perverse outcome.   

 

We hope the Agency is acutely aware of the great tragedy of the broader implication of raising 

production costs in a way that they likely can’t be afforded by medium to smaller farming or ranching 

operations.  Modern commercial agriculture is routinely criticized for having too much total production 

taking place in too few large operations. Many of these critiques could very well be coming from some 

of the very same organizations that are pressuring the Agency to make rodenticides RUPs.  The irony 

and tragedy of this is the fact that the costs of regulatory compliance in a commodity sector like animal 

agriculture are a significant factor in forcing small and mid-sized operations into the choice of getting 

bigger or getting out of agriculture.  Regulatory costs add to the pressure to concentrate production in 

fewer, larger facilities with better economies of scale. Making rodenticides RUPs and requiring their use 

only by certified applicators would definitely be another of these concentration-driving regulatory 

measures. 

 

Lastly, we come back to the shocking irony in all of this.  Rodenticide control practices that will be used 

by certified applicators will likely be nearly identical to those in use on a large proportion of today’s 

farms and ranches.  The principles of Integrated Pest Management have long been thoroughly embodied 

in modern rodent control practices as advocated by many of the Land Grant University Extension 

systems in this country.  Many producers have sophisticated rodent control programs to comply with 

federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA) requirements, which are themselves grounded in IPM 

principles tailored to meet food safety-driven and high levels of rodent control.  These practices are also 

in use by the private rodent control services that are available to operators in some parts of the country.   

These are the same practices that a state licensing authority would train certified rodenticide applicators 

to use.  We do not see the value of adding the certified applicator requirement that results in using in 

that state the same predominate set of practices already in use in that state today.   
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We are happy to work with EPA, USDA, the Land Grant Universities and the rodenticide stewardship 

community if we need to ensure the practices being advanced and used today are fully consistent with 

IPM principles.  Such an effort must be supported by additional research and development to find best 

practices to protect non-target species while controlling rodent populations affordably and practically, 

and fully consistent with other federal regulatory requirements and critical programming.  The certified 

applicator requirement will not help us achieve that goal.   

 

II. The PIDs will create greater food safety and related regulatory compliance risks for farms and 

ranches. 

Any operation with laying hens producing shell eggs for sale in the fresh market faces added jeopardy if 

they are not in a position to hire staff in-house to carry out their own rodent control program.  These 

farmers will be forced to choose between using outside contractors that bring with them the biosecurity 

risk of the loss of all the birds on the farm to Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) on one hand, and 

on the other not being able to sell those eggs in the fresh market due to insufficiently adequate rodent 

control program on the farm or salmonella detections on the farm, or both. Similar challenges can face 

dairy farmers producing fluid milk that will be shipped and sold interstate.   

 

Rodents are a vector for the transmission of contaminants in animal agricultural operations that can 

make the foods produced there unsafe for human consumption, including such bacterial contaminants 

like Salmonella  and virulent forms of E.coli. See for example the findings reported in 2020 about rats 

carrying zoonotic bacterial pathogens associated with food-borne illnesses. In addition to E. coli and 

Salmonella, the bacterial strains  included Pseudomonas oryzihabitans, strains of Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa, as well as 4 strains of Staphylococcus aureus.  These strains had high degrees of 

antimicrobial resistance.  (See An Investigation of Potential Health Risks from Zoonotic Bacterial 

Pathogens Associated with Farm Rats.) 

 

As a result of this risk, rodent control is required by the FDA as well as state food safety mandatory 

controls applicable to dairy and table egg production.   Rodenticides are in widespread use today on 

animal agriculture operations as the primary tools used to control rodent populations and meet these 

federal and state on-farm food safety requirements.  Any changes to the current pesticide regulatory 

program applicable to rodenticides must fully consider how such changes will affect farmers’ ability to 

meet these food safety requirements and otherwise protect food safety.    

 

SHELL EGGS – The FDA’s egg safety rule applicable to shell eggs being produced for table consumption 

has been in effect for over 10 years and today applies to operations with 3000 or more laying hens at a 

farm.  In the case of shell eggs the FDA holds that “Egg-associated illness caused by Salmonella is a 

serious public health problem. Infected individuals may suffer mild to severe gastrointestinal illness, 

short term or chronic arthritis, or even death. Implementing the preventive measures would reduce the 

number of Salmonella Enteritidis infections from eggs by nearly 60 percent”  The rule mandates that egg 

farmers test at regular intervals for the presence of Salmonella in the layer houses and related buildings 

and take significant biosecurity and related aggressive measures to avoid the presence of Salmonella in 

the facilities.  Should Salmonella be detected, either in the layer facilities or on the eggs themselves, 

significant financial penalties are imposed in the form of denying entry of those shell eggs into the 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7436785/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7436785/
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marketplace for high value table egg consumption.  Instead, all of the eggs from the flock in those 

facilities must be pasteurized or diverted into non-food use.  Furthermore, the facility must be sanitized 

so as to eliminate detections of Salmonella in the layer houses and related buildings. (See the FDA Fact 

Sheet “Egg Safety Final Rule” at https://www.fda.gov/food/eggs-guidance-documents-regulatory-

information/egg-safety-final-rule.) 

 

With respect to rodent control, the FDA requires shell egg producers to monitor for rodents by visual 

inspection and mechanical traps or glue boards or another appropriate monitoring method, and when 

monitoring indicates unacceptable rodent activity, producers must use appropriate methods to achieve 

satisfactory rodent control.  In addition, producers must remove debris within their layer houses and 

vegetation and debris outside the layer houses that may provide harborage for pests like rodents (See 

(21 CFR 118.4(c)(1), (c)(2) and (c) (3))). See the highlighted language in Appendix C with an excerpt from 

the Code of Federal Regulations, 21 CFR 118.4).   

 

The FDA issues guidance to industry about how to meet these requirements.  If the number of rodents 

detected through the producer’s monitoring program exceeds a certain number over a period of time, 

the farm is deemed as having a food safety issue and the farm must take “appropriate methods to 

achieve satisfactory rodent control.”   (See the associated excerpts from FDA guidance in Appendix D 

about how to monitor and index the detections of rodents to determine thresholds triggering need for 

greater rodent control).    

 

MILK FOR INTERSTATE SHIPMENT  –  The interstate shipment of milk is regulated under the Grade A 

Pasteurized Milk Ordinance (PMO). The PMO is a collaboration between the Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA), the states, and industry to ensure the highest level of milk sanitation practices and 

food safety for Grade A dairy products. The PMO has been around for over 75 years driving the decrease 

of milk-borne illness down from 25% of all disease outbreaks in 1938 to less than 1% in the most recent 

data. The PMO regulates the entire journey of grade A milk from the cow to the processing plant.  

Rodents can be a vector for disease on dairy farms and as such are both a biosecurity and public health 

concern. The PMO suggests rodenticides as a possible tool to use for the control of rodents- 

“anticoagulant poisons, Warfarin, Fumarin, etc. have offered improved means of controlling rodents on 

the farm. Used according to directions, and with due precaution against their consumption by domestic 

animals, these chemicals should keep the rodent population in check while additional preventive 

programs are instituted.” Given the amount of accessible feed on dairies which often attracts rodents, 

rodenticides, when used properly and following the Agency’s guidelines, are an important tool to 

protecting herd biosecurity. 

 

III. The PIDs will create greater biosecurity and animal health risks for farms and ranches. 

Rodents are a vector for the transmission of serious animal diseases on farms and ranches that hurt 

farm animals’ health and welfare and can lead to their deaths.  Rodents can be carriers of numerous pig 

pathogens including “Salmonella serovars, Leptospira, Yersinia pseudotuberculosis, Toxoplasma gondii,  

Campylobacter spp., Brachyspira spp, Lawsonia intracellularis or the encephalomyocarditis virus.”  While 

mice travel relatively short distances in an evening (150 meters) and therefore are more of a threat to 

biosecurity within a facility, rats can be vectors for transmission off-farm and to neighboring farms and 

https://www.fda.gov/food/eggs-guidance-documents-regulatory-information/egg-safety-final-rule
https://www.fda.gov/food/eggs-guidance-documents-regulatory-information/egg-safety-final-rule
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ranches.  Rats can travel up to 3 km in an evening.  (See Biosecurity in pig farms: a review).  The primary 

diseases of concern for U.S. cattle carried by rodents are bacterial: Salmonella spp., Cryptosporidium 

parvum and Leptospirosis spp. Rodents can shed Salmonella and Cryptosporidium parvum in their feces, 

contaminating water and feed sources. Rodents can shed Leptospirosis spp. their urine, again 

contaminating feed and water.   

 

The swine diseases that rodents can carry and transmit include the following: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(See Controlling Rats and Mice in Swine Facilities, August, 2019.) 

 

With respect to potential human diseases, trichinosis was once a serious issue associated with farm 

raised pork that has been addressed by the US swine sector.  Trichinosis results from ingestion of the 

parasite Trichinella, a nematode parasite in pigs that could infect humans if the pork wasn’t fully cooked.  

Today, trichinosis is very rare and all but eliminated in farm raised pork, although human infections do 

occur from eating wild game like feral hogs.  Yet Trichinella remains an ongoing risk on swine operations 

that producers continue to address, and the “rat is considered to be the most common vector for the 

Trichinella parasite. The population of rats living on pig farms can play an important role in maintaining 

or spreading the parasite to other animals.” (See Occurrence of Trichinella spp. in rats on pig farms, 

November 2018.)  See also Table 1 in Rodents on pig and chicken farms – a potential threat to human 

and animal health for a summary of the results of a 2016 worldwide review of the animal and human 

pathogens that are commonly carried by rodents on swine and chicken farms around the world.  

 

With respect to the potential for animal diseases that can be spread by rodents and related biosecurity 

breaches, farms and ranches face every day the catastrophic risk of an animal disease that could lead to 

the deaths of their entire herds or flocks. Once such a disease reaches a farm or ranch, the risk of 

spreading to others is very great and these incidents can lead to the loss of literally millions of animals 

and their owners’ livelihoods.  For example: 

 

• African Swine Fever in 2018 wiped out up to a third of the entire swine herd of China, the 

equivalent of the entire US swine herd. (“African swine fever (ASF) is classified by the World 

Organization for Animal Health as a List A disease, with a mortality of up to 100%. The latest 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7780598/
https://swine.extension.org/controlling-rats-and-mice-in-swine-facilities/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30586964/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3426328/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3426328/
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large outbreak of ASF was reported in China, the world’s biggest producer and consumer of 

pork, in August 2018 and has killed millions of pigs. Due to the absence of effective vaccines and 

treatment and proper sanitary and hygiene practices, eradication of the disease presents a 

major challenge. Particularly in China, a large proportion of pigs are kept on small-sized farms 

which lack the capacity to prevent infection and to control pig diseases. This makes eradication 

of ASF very difficult in China. Since the onset of the latest outbreak, huge efforts have been 

made to prevent and control the rapid spread of the disease, including a strict stamping-out 

policy that involves delineating quarantine zones for infected areas and the rigorous culling of 

infected herds. These measures inevitably cause large economic losses and affect many people 

and related industries.” See Nature Food, African swine fever outbreaks in China led to gross 

domestic product and economic losses.)  While ASF has not yet been detected in North America, 

it was recently found in Haiti.  The US and Canadian swine farmers and the animal health 

agencies are on high alert. 

 

• HPAI swept across the US in 2014 and 2015, leading to the deaths of more than 50 million birds, 

mostly egg laying hens and turkeys. (“Between December 2014 and June 2015, more than 50 

million chickens and turkeys in the United States died of HPAI or were destroyed to stop the 

spread of the disease. These birds accounted for about 12 percent of the U.S. table-egg laying 

population and 8 percent of the estimated inventory of turkeys grown for meat. In response to 

this historic animal-disease event, many destination markets for U.S. poultry commodities levied 

trade restrictions on U.S. poultry exports, distorting markets and exacerbating economic losses.”  

See  USDA ERS Report Impacts of the 2014-2015 Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza Outbreak on 

the U.S. Poultry Sector.)   

 

• Today HPAI is recurring extensively in both Asia and Europe; more than 40 countries around the 

world had reported outbreaks of bird flu in poultry between October and the end of December 

2021, and millions of poultry have been lost as a result. (“Various subtypes of high pathogenicity 

avian influenza have been reported by more than 40 countries over the last six months. During 

the high-risk period of this disease, October to April, countries need to scale up surveillance 

efforts, implement strict biosecurity measures and ensure a timely reporting of outbreaks to 

curb its spread.  See: The World Organization for Animal Health (OIE) calls for increased 

surveillance. November 2021.)  There have now been dozens of HPAI cases now found in wild 

birds from Eastern Canada all the way to Southern Florida. All are similar strains to the version 

causing the major outbreaks throughout Europe and Asia.  USDA/APHIS and poultry trade 

associations are reminding members that strong biosecurity is of the upmost importance in 

order to prevent outbreaks in commercial flocks.  Losing any tool to protect against this threat 

at this critical moment of time could be devastating.  

 

Disease transmission to livestock and poultry or humans is, of course, not a problem solely attributable 

to the presence of rodents on farms and ranches.  But the risk is very real that rodents are playing a 

serious and substantial role in the chain of transmission of animal and human diseases.  Animal 

agriculture therefore and accordingly takes the business of rodent control on their operations very 

seriously.  Fortunately, rodenticides and related measures can be used to great effect in achieving the 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s43016-021-00362-1#:~:text=The%20latest%20large%20outbreak%20of,a%20major%20challenge5%2C6.
https://www.nature.com/articles/s43016-021-00362-1#:~:text=The%20latest%20large%20outbreak%20of,a%20major%20challenge5%2C6.
https://www.ers.usda.gov/webdocs/outlooks/86282/ldpm-282-02.pdf?v=3943.3
https://www.ers.usda.gov/webdocs/outlooks/86282/ldpm-282-02.pdf?v=3943.3
https://www.oie.int/en/the-world-organisation-for-animal-health-oie-calls-for-increased-surveillance-of-avian-influenza-as-outbreaks-in-poultry-and-wild-birds-intensify/
https://www.oie.int/en/the-world-organisation-for-animal-health-oie-calls-for-increased-surveillance-of-avian-influenza-as-outbreaks-in-poultry-and-wild-birds-intensify/
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desired population controls.  These benefits of the products must be fully considered in any changes in 

federal rodenticide policies. 

 

Rats and mice are also known vectors for human diseases.  Rodents are a vector for the transmission of 

the virulent bacteria responsible for Lyme disease to ticks and then to humans.   (See National Science 

Foundation.)  They are also vectors for several other serious diseases including the hantavirus (a 

potentially life-threatening disease most commonly carried by the white-footed mouse, cotton rat and 

rice rat), lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus, or LCMV (most popular host is the common house mouse, 

causing digestive tract issues and then severe neurological disease), salmonella, rat bite fever, tularemia 

(similar to Lyme disease in that it can spread via tick bites that pass the bacteria from rodents to deer 

and then to humans).  (See https://www.earthguardpest.com/blog/2016/05/six-dangerous-diseases-

spread-by-rats-and-rodents/ 

 

IV. The PIDs will lead to greater animal feed losses and spoilage, increasing the lifecycle 

environmental footprint, including greenhouse gas emissions, of farms and ranches. 

The average mouse will eat approximately 2.25 pounds of food a year, about 10-15% of its body weight 

a day.  A rat can eat about 22.5 pounds a year, also at about 10-15% of its bodyweight each day. (See 

Rats and Mice, Indiana’s Epidemiology Resource Center.) Estimates of the amount of feed spoiled by 

rodents as they eat the feed range up to 10 times the amount consumed (See The Hidden Costs of 

Rodents on Poultry Livestock Farms and Role of rodents in poultry environs and their management.)  

Working from those estimates. an uncontrolled population of 9000 mice on an animal operation would 

therefore consume approximately 10 tons of animal feed a year, and spoil about 100 tons.  A population 

of 3000 rats will eat about 34 tons of feed a year and spoil another 340.  Such feed losses are of 

economic importance to an animal producer.   

 

They are also important because feed in general plays a large role in the life cycle environmental 

footprint of that animal operation.  Life cycle analyses of the environmental performance of the major 

US animal agricultural sectors routinely find that feed use is a major if not largest contributor to the 

important elements of their footprints, including Greenhouse Gas Emissions (GHGs).  (See for example 

the discussions and graphs of the role of feed use in Do We Know the Carbon Footprint of the Pork 

Industry?, Landmark 50-Year Study Documents U.S. Egg Industry Reduced Environmental Footprint , U.S. 

Dairy’s Environmental Footprint, Sustainability Assessment of U.S. Beef Production Systems, and Broiler 

Production System Life Cycle Assessment: 2020 Update.)  

 

Effective rodent control programs, and the critical role that the rodenticides play in them, therefore are 

having a net positive and meaningful benefit in reducing the environmental and the GHG footprint of 

farms and ranches.  These benefits of the products must be fully considered in any changes in federal 

rodenticide label policies. 

 

  

https://beta.nsf.gov/news/lyme-disease-ten-things-you-always-wanted-know#:~:text=Mice%2C%20chipmunks%20and%20shrews%20play,disease%2C%20anaplasmosis%2C%20and%20babesiosis.
https://beta.nsf.gov/news/lyme-disease-ten-things-you-always-wanted-know#:~:text=Mice%2C%20chipmunks%20and%20shrews%20play,disease%2C%20anaplasmosis%2C%20and%20babesiosis.
https://www.earthguardpest.com/blog/2016/05/six-dangerous-diseases-spread-by-rats-and-rodents/
https://www.earthguardpest.com/blog/2016/05/six-dangerous-diseases-spread-by-rats-and-rodents/
https://www.in.gov/health/erc/infectious-disease-epidemiology/rats-and-mice/#:~:text=Although%20mice%20can%20live%20on,preference%20to%20seeds%20and%20grain.
https://www.pestcontrol.basf.co.uk/Documents/Training/The-Hidden-Costs-of-Rodents-on-Poultry-Livestock-Farms.pdf?1619105668688
https://www.pestcontrol.basf.co.uk/Documents/Training/The-Hidden-Costs-of-Rodents-on-Poultry-Livestock-Farms.pdf?1619105668688
https://medcraveonline.com/JDVAR/role-of-rodents-in-poultry-environs-and-their-management.html#:~:text=Feed%20loss%3A%20Rodents%20eat%20poultry,and%209.1kg%20per%20year.
https://swine.extension.org/do-we-know-the-carbon-footprint-of-the-pork-industry/
https://swine.extension.org/do-we-know-the-carbon-footprint-of-the-pork-industry/
https://www.incredibleegg.org/professionals/manufacturers/product-development/market-trends/white-papers/the-egg-and-sustainability
https://www.usdairy.com/getmedia/c9d3f013-c34c-42b4-9ee0-18885837bdc6/dairysenvironmentalfootprintbrochure%20july.pdf.pdf.aspx
https://www.usdairy.com/getmedia/c9d3f013-c34c-42b4-9ee0-18885837bdc6/dairysenvironmentalfootprintbrochure%20july.pdf.pdf.aspx
https://www.beefresearch.org/Media/BeefResearch/Docs/finalreport_productionsystems_11-28-2020-99.pdf
https://www.nationalchickencouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Broiler-Production-System-LCA_2020-Update.pdf
https://www.nationalchickencouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Broiler-Production-System-LCA_2020-Update.pdf
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V. The requirement that respirators be worn by applicators of loose rodenticide baits is at odds with 

federal worker health and safety measures.  

The Agency has proposed requiring that respirators be worn by persons applying loose formulations of 

rodenticides; the reasoning being that rodenticides have powerful biological effects if inhaled in 

sufficient quantities, and the Agency has stated that protective measures should be taken to reduce 

exposure to the extent possible.  Our members certainly want to ensure that measures are in place to 

protect farmers, ranchers, their family members or employees from inhalation risks to their health when 

loose rodenticide baits are applied.  They generally have decades of experience that lead them to 

believe no such risks exists, but still, the facts here will matter.   

 

The relevant or applicable National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) and the 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) procedures and standards call for the 

establishment of the presence and concentration of a respiratory hazard in the workplace before a 

respirator program can even be contemplated.  The presence and concentration of a respiratory hazard 

in the workplace is typically determined through air sampling.  Furthermore, if sampling determines that 

the concentrations of the sampled compound exceed OSHA’s or NIOSH’s published limits, the next step 

is typically to identify engineering and/or administrative controls (such as ventilation) that will reduce 

the employee exposure levels to those below these published limits.  The use of a respirator is 

considered by OSHA to be a last resort and to be implemented only when engineering controls and/or 

administrative controls have failed to reduce the employee exposure levels to below the published limit 

values.  If engineering controls or administrative controls are insufficient to reduce the levels of 

employee exposure to respirable hazards to below the applicable levels, then and only then, an 

appropriate NIOSH approved respirator should be selected based on its demonstrated ability to reduce 

the identified respirable hazard to below the published limits.   

 

We note also that employees face serious risks from the use of respirators.  The Centers for Disease 

Control has identified these risks as heat stress, trip hazards, and vision impairment.  These are all 

relevant concerns on many farms and ranches. In many parts of the US where loose baits could be 

applied around the perimeter of an animal house, ambient temperatures can be exacerbated by 

reflective surfaces of animal houses, causing the experienced temperatures in late spring, summer, and 

early fall to often approach 100oF with relative humidities often in the mid 60 percent range. Often the 

areas where loose baits will be applied are uneven, and often present is coarse gravel and/or other 

forms of loose fill designed to prevent burrowing of rodents around the periphery of the building.  This 

type of footing requires that the worker have clear vision to select appropriate footing.  Anyone that has 

worn a respirator, particularly if corrective eyewear is involved, understands that the respirator can 

block your ability to look down at where you place your feet.  Further, with corrective eyewear, fogging 

is always an issue.  The vision impairments associated with the use of respirators increases the likelihood 

of trips, slips, and falls in the workplace under the best of conditions.   

 

It is of grave concern that EPA has apparently failed to adhere to these standards and procedures in 

arriving at the respirator requirement.  No workplace respirable hazards associated with rodenticide use 

have been monitored for, identified, and quantified in any poultry or livestock operation/workplace. It 

appears that no engineering or administrative controls have been assessed or considered by the Agency 
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as effective and less costly alternatives to respirators.  Further, the Agency has failed to account for the 

very real risks associated with the use of respirators and all of the attendant costs associated with their 

use in proposing this mitigation measure.     

 

We strongly encourage the Agency to withdraw this particular proposal and to perform the appropriate 

interagency review to ensure that any future recommendations for the use of Personal Protective 

Equipment are evaluated for conformance with NIOSH and OSHA procedures and standards.  

 

VI. Questions about the science behind the Agency’s assumptions about non-target species’ 

exposures to rodenticides. 

We encourage the Agency  to engage in further research and development to ensure that it has an 

accurate model of the potential interactions between target rodents being treated with rodenticides 

and non-target species.  Several of the Agency’s assumptions drawn from limited evidence  are highly 

suspect; that non-target predator species routinely eat large enough quantities of rodent carcasses to 

lead to the predators’ deaths from rodenticides, that in context of modern animal operations non-target 

predator species are consuming rodents in or around animal housing facilities, and that the presence of 

any level of rodenticide residue in a non-target species leads to its death or illness.  We believe the 

Agency does not have a sufficient body of knowledge to accurately and properly characterize how and 

by what rodenticide uses and use-patterns individual animals from among the non-target species are 

being exposed.  It therefore has devised mitigation measures that likely fail to address, effectively, 

soundly and efficiently, the actual pathways of exposure leading to adverse effects.  

 

Research would be instrumental to updating and harmonizing good rodenticide stewardship practices 

that fully reflect IPM principles, and lead to a full understanding how mitigation measures be best 

established that address the actual rodenticide use-patterns that lead to exposures, if any.  We are fully 

ready to work with the Agency, USDA, the Land Grant Universities and the rodenticide stewardship 

community to do this research and advance consistently sound rodenticide stewardship practices.    

 

Thank you again for the opportunity to provide these comments.  We would welcome the opportunity 

to answer any questions you might have about these comments or if further clarification is needed. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

American Farm Bureau Federation 

American Horse Council 

National Cattlemen’s Beef Association 

National Council of Farmer Cooperatives 

National Milk Producers Federation 

National Pork Producers Council 

National Turkey Federation 

United Egg Producers 

 

 


